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DRDO Lab Develops
Retractable Landing
Gear Systems For
Unmanned Aerial
Vehicles Tapas And
SWiFT;
Centre Releases
Management Report
Of 146 National Parks,
Wildlife Sanctuaries;
Khadi Prakritik Paint
to boost rural
economy, arrest
exodus of rural
population to cities;
Indian Navy to
coordinate second
edition of largest
coastal defence
exercise – SEA VIGIL
21.



The handing over ceremony of Retractable Landing Gear Systems (RLGS) for Tapas and SWiFT UAVs and 18 types of filters for
P-75 Submarine took place on 10.1.2021 at Defence Research and Development Organisation (DRDO) laboratory, Combat
Vehicles Research and Development Establishment (CVRDE), Chennai, CVRDE has indigenously designed and developed
Three Ton Retractable Landing Gear (RLG) Systems for Tapas UAV. The design, development and testing of this gear system is
carried out in co-ordination with Centre for Military Airworthiness & Certification (CEMILAC) and Directorate General of
Aeronautical Quality Assurance (DGAQA) for certification. The tricycle nose wheel type multidisciplinary, hydro-electro-
mechanical system is now being manufactured by an Industry at Coimbatore. First set of Retractable Landing Gear system
developed by industry was handed over by Director CVRDE, Chennai to the Director, Aeronautical Development
Establishment (ADE), Bengaluru. CVRDE has also designed and developed One Ton Retractable Landing Gear System for a
different class of UAV known as SWiFT. This system is designed and developed for accommodating the Landing Gears within
the constrained bay volume. It is manufactured with the help of Indian industry with due inspection and certification of
CEMILAC and DGAQA. This system was also handed over to ADE, Bengaluru. 
Source: Businessworld

Environment Minister Prakash Javadekar released Management Effectiveness Evaluation (MEE) report of 146 national parks
and wildlife sanctuaries in the country, saying 70 per cent of global tiger population and over 60 per cent of leopard population
in India is a certificate of its thriving biodiversity.  "Seventy per cent of the global tiger population, 70 per cent of asiatic lions and
more than 60 per cent of leopards'' population in India is a certificate of India's thriving biodiversity, as these big cats sit at the
top of food chain and their growing numbers shows the well being of the whole ecosystem," Javadekar said while releasing the
report for the first time. As per the MEE report, West Bengal's Jaldapara national park and Raiganj wildlife sanctuary, Himachal
Pradesh's Sainj and Tirthan wildlife sanctuaries as well as the Great Himalayan national park have been declared as top five
national parks and wildlife sanctuaries in India. At present, India has a network of 903 protected areas covering about five per
cent of the total geographic area of the country. The environment minister also launched the Management Effectiveness
Evaluation of Indian Zoos (MEE-ZOO) framework which proposes guidelines, criteria and indicators for evaluation of zoos of the
country in a manner which is discrete, holistic and independent. 
Source: NDTV
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Launching the eco-friendly and non-toxic paint with antibacterial properties by Khadi and Village Industries Commission (KVIC),
Micro, Small and Medium Enterprises (MSMEs) Minister Gadkari said, initiatives such as KVIC paint could lead to 'Aatmanirbhar
Bharat' and arrest the exodus of rural population towards cities. At the same time, it will strengthen the rural economy, he said.
The "Khadi Prakritik Paint" is a first-of-its-kind product based on cow dung as its main ingredient. It is cost-effective as well as
odourless and has been certified by the Bureau of Indian Standards. On MSMEs, he said the idea was to take its contribution to
GDP to 50% from the current 30% and boost exports to 60%, from 48%. The Minister said with cow dung as the main ingredient
behind this paint, cows will become a source of income even if they are non-milching cows. Khadi Prakritik Paint is available in
two forms — distemper paint and plastic emulsion paint. Production of Khadi Prakritik Paint is aligned with the Prime Minister's
vision of increasing farmers' income. The paint, with antifungal and antibacterial properties, is free from heavy metals like lead,
mercury, chromium, arsenic, cadmium and others. It is expected to boost local manufacturing and create sustainable local
employment through technology transfer. Mr. Gadkari said the MSMEs Ministry will support clinics in villages for production of
indigenous cows through advanced scientific techniques and plans to fund 10,000 such clinics pan India besides transfer of paint
technology for local production of paints. 
Source: The Hindu

Khadi Prakritik Paint to boost rural economy, arrest exodus of rural
population to cities

Indian Navy to coordinate second edition of largest coastal defence
exercise – SEA VIGIL 21

The second edition of the biennial pan-India coastal defence exercise ‘Sea Vigil-21’ was conducted on  12-13 January 2021. The
exercise, inaugural  edition of which was conducted in January 2019; was undertaken along the entire 7516 km coastline and
Exclusive Economic Zone of India and will involve all the 13 coastal States and Union Territories along with other maritime
stakeholders, including the fishing and coastal communities. The exercise is being coordinated by the Indian Navy. The entire
coastal security set up was reorganised after the 26/11 Terror attack at Mumbai which was launched via the sea route. The scale
and conceptual expanse of the exercise is unprecedented in terms of the geographical extent, the number of stakeholders
involved, the number of units participating and in terms of the objectives to be met. The exercise is a build up towards the
major Theatre level exercise TROPEX [Theatre-level Readiness Operational Exercise] which Indian Navy conducts every two 
 years. SEA VIGIL and TROPEX together will cover the entire spectrum of maritime security challenges, including transition
from peace to conflict. Assets of the Indian Navy, Coast Guard, Customs and other maritime agencies will participate in SEA 
 VIGIL, the conduct of which is also being facilitated by the Ministries of Defence, Home Affairs, Shipping, Petroleum and
Natural Gas, Fisheries, Customs, State Governments and other agencies of Centre/ State.  
Source: Press Information Bureau
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Wash zucchini  properly;
Grate the zucchini  to  medium thickness;
Add zucchini  and milk  in  a  heavy bottom pan and cook on
low heat  unti l  a l l  the milk  is  absorbed;
Add ghee in the pan along with cardamom powder;
Fry for  4-5  minutes  on low heat;
Keep st irr ing continuously;
Add sugar and cook for  another 4-5  minutes;
Add grated khoya and cook for  10 minutes  on low heat  unti l
ghee starts  to  leave on the s ides;
Keep st irr ing in between;
Garnish with cherry and pour malai  on top.

How to Zucchini  Halwa:

About  Zucchini  Halwa:
The most  loved,  tradit ional  Indian dessert  comes with a
healthy twist !  This  halwa recipe has the goodness of  zucchini
cooked with sugar,  milk  and khoya into a  delectable  halwa.
Garnished with a  cherry and malai  on top,  rel ish this  with
friends and family  or  prepare i t  as  a  dessert  for  a  dinner party
at  home.

Source:  food.ndtv

1/2 Kg zucchini

1/2 litre full fat milk

60 gms ghee

1 tsp cardamom powder

120 gms sugar

125 gms khoya

for garnishing cherry

and kesari malai

Recipe Servings: 2
Prep Time: 10 mins
Cook Time: 45 mins
Total Cook Time: 55 mins
Difficulty Level: Medium

Ingredients of Zucchini
Halwa:
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Achankovil Sastha Temple, Kollam: Located deep in the forest, the presiding deity of Achankovil
Temple in Kollam is Lord Ayyappa. It is said that the idol at the temple was consecrated by Lord
Parasurama (an incarnation of Lord Vishnu) himself. It is among the famous Lord Sastha temples; some
of the others bring the Kulathupuzha, Aryankavu, Sabarimala, and Kanthamala temples. Believers come
here in large numbers to pray and legend has it that it is a place where one can cure poisonous snake
bites.The journey here ensures one encounters the beautiful Manalar Waterfalls and the gorgeous
Kumbuvurutty Waterfalls on their way.

Getting there:
Nearest railway station: Mavelikkara, via Pandalam - Kaippattoor Road, about 29 km and Kollam Junction,
about 56 km away
Nearest airport: Trivandrum International Airport, around 102 km away.

Source: https://www.keralatourism.org/
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Arattupuzha Temple: Arattupuzha is a culturally significant village located in Thrissur district of Kerala. This village,
about 15 km from the town of Thrissur is renowned for the annual pooram festival called Arattupuzha Pooram held
in April/May.The Sree Sastha Temple, dedicated to Sage Vasishta, which is believed to be more than 3000 years old
and its premises are the venue for the festivities. It is believed that during the festival period, Lord Ayyappa, the
presiding deity at the Sree Sastha Temple is visited by gods and goddesses of the neighbouring villages. The
uniqueness of this festival is the ceremonial processions carrying the images of the deities of 41 neighbouring
temples to this village. Temple timings: 0500 -1100 hrs & 1700 - 2000 hrs

Getting there:
Nearest railway station: Thrissur, via Kodungalloor - Shornur Rd, about 14 km away
Nearest airport: Cochin International Airport, via National Highway 47, about 44 km away

Source: https://www.keralatourism.org/

DISCLAIMER:  The Embassy of India, Jakarta, has acquired information from the various sources indicated in the newsletter. Though due diligence has been performed, the Embassy
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Feedback/Suggestions: 
We welcome suggestions/feedback of

our readers on e-bulletin. Kindly send

your views to us on

info.india.jakarta@gmail.com


